Supplier’s Declaration of Conformity
According to 47 CFR, Part 15 of the FCC Rules

Manufacturer/Importer:

Name: DFI AMERICA, LLC.
Address: 15 Corporate Place South, Suite 201, Piscataway, NJ 08854, U.S.A.
Phone/Fax no: (732) 390-2815

Declares that the product:

EUT Description: Embedded System
Trade Name: DFI
Model Number: ECX700-AL; ECX700-ALXXXXXXXXX
(X=A~Z, a~z, 0~9, “-” or blank, any character)

Conforms to the following technical standard:

Part 15 of the FCC rules
Class A (DoC)
ISED ICES-003(Issue7)
ANSI C63.4-2014

Identification of product:

This digital device complies with 47 CFR Part 15 of the FCC rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions: (1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation.

Charlie Yang, General Manager
January 10, 2022 U.S.A.